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Grasses and Clovers,
Seed Potatoes; Seed Oats,

SCowrPeai Sbja Beans,
Theiest Seed Corns

j -- and all other .

Farm and Garden Seeds.

of the record of deeds for Jackson Co. -- V

For the sum of ONB HUNDRED
SEVENTY-THRE- E AND 60-10-0 ($173.- -
60 DOLLARS4 being the amount of
tax and cost due thereou : that the time
of. redemption will expire on May ' 6,

For Poison Blood
Purifies the Blood, Clear.fe? i.Sc L 1913, and if not redeemed as . by lawClears the Skin, Strengcbc Nrvea

Wood's Seed .Catalog has
long been recognized as a stan-
dard authority on Seeds.
Mailed on request; write for it

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
r SEXDSMOJ, RICHMONr3, VA.
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R. L. Wats.
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